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Ashlee has
A HONEY of a 
baby shower
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venirs to 
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Guests at the Nov. 1 afternoon party 
dined on crab cakes, peanut butter 
and jelly sandwiches and jicama and 
grapefruit salad.

“THE PARTY LASTED FOR three 
hours,” said the insider, “and the 
dessert was a hit at the affair – a huge 
black-and-yellow cake in the shape of 
a bumble bee.”

Ashlee, 24, and Fall Out Boy 
frontman Pete, 29, started dating 
in 2006 and married in May of this 
year – just days before confirming 
Ashlee was expecting.

“The shower was perfect – classy 
but childlike,” said the insider. “Pete 
was glowing as much as Ashlee.”

by ROBIN MIZRAHI   
rmizrahi@nationalenquirer.com

Bushkin will also describe how Carson partied 
in Las Vegas with many of the 18 lovelies in 
his show’s chorus line – using a 10,000-square-
foot penthouse at Caesars Palace.

SHOCKINGLY, CARSON REFUSED TO visit his son 
Rick when he was committed to New York’s 

Bellevue hospital suffering from severe 
emotional problems, according to the attorney.

As Carson aged, he also 
abandoned many of his 
closest friends – including 
his lawyer pal. Bushkin 
had once been so close 
to Carson that they 
started the Commercial 
Bank of California 
together. It was shut 
down in 1983 because 
of insufficient capital and 
heavy losses.

“At one time we did everything together,” 
says Bushkin. “At the end, he treated me like 
everybody else – like I didn’t exist.”

by ALEXANDER HITCHEN
ahitchen@nationalenquirer.com  

Henry Bushkin says comic:
Partied with chorus girls
Abandoned troubled son

Big sis Jessica arrives 
at the shower with hairdresser 

HAPPY COUPLE: Ashlee and hubby 
Pete Wentz are close to being Mom and Dad

Winnie the Pooh party
Big sis, mom throw

Johnny 
Carson 

was king 
of late-night 
TV for years

FAMILY PAL: 
CaCee Cobb 
leaves Hotel 

Bel-Air

PREPARATIONS: 
Workers get things 
ready for the event

Henry Bushkin 
and Johnny 

once started a 
bank together

Johnny’s 
troubled 
son Rick
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